timber finishes

Anomaly products are carefully finished with coatings that are clear, gentle and non-toxic. They are prepared to enhance
the natural beauty of the wood and provide optimal protection for your timber furniture against the effects of moisture
and normal wear. Finishes include natural linseed oil and wax, natural linseed oil enhanced with protective poly gel, and
low VOC lacquers.
hand-rubbed linseed oil and wax finishes
Hand-rubbed oil and wax finish comprises of many coats of natural linseed oils that condition the wood, provide
moisture resistance and enhance the natural colour and beauty of the wood. This finish produces a beautiful, rich patina
but it does not seal the wood like the other finishes below. It is necessary to apply oil upon delivery and re-apply the oil
periodically in order to maintain moisture resistance and the soft, supple feel that Evostyle is known for. We recommend
re-applying oil once a day for the first week, once a week for the first month, once a month for the first year and once a
year thereafter. The rich patina of natural wood is enhanced by frequent oiling, and several coats build up a protective
layer. The final decision regarding how often to use oil is yours but we do advise that frequent re-oiling results in a
deeper, richer, colour. Please see our furniture care page for more information.
Hand-Rubbed Linseed Oil and Poly Gel Blend Finishes
Hand-rubbed natural linseed oil conditions the wood and poly gel protects the wood from moisture. Dining table tops
receive 5 coats of poly gel over the initial coat (a blend of linseed oil and poly gel). This blend of natural oil and poly
gel offers a look and feel of natural oil, while providing greater resistance to spills and humidity changes. Care and
maintenance of this furniture collection is easy. Tops of tables and case goods require routine dusting only. For sides
of table legs, we recommend the application of linseed or lemon oil upon delivery and then about 1-3 times/year,
depending on the humidity in your home.
Maintenance Free Finishes
Timber species usually includes: American Ash, American Oak, Walnut
lacquer finishes
Finished with a clear, non-toxic, low VOC lacquer. This is a low-sheen, matte finish which is very durable and easily
maintained. It is proven to resist damage from common household liquids. The lacquer finish does not require re-oiling
or maintenance and is very resistant to moisture and spills. It is a clear, non-toxic finish that is smooth to the touch but
not shiny. It is very durable while showcasing the natural beauty of the wood: a logical choice for families with young
children.
Which Furniture Finish Is Recommended?
Each furniture product description includes the type of finish recommended and provided as a standard finish for
that piece. Please contact us if you have questions on our standard finishes or to discuss alternative custom finishing
options.
Wood samples are available (for a small charge that is refunded on purchase) if you wish to see and feel a particular
wood species/finish up close.
When you purchase our products we will provide easy care instructions specific to your items. Be sure to keep these
instructions handy and follow them consistently throughout the life of the furniture.
Custom Furniture Finishes
Custom finishes are available on any of our bespoke products as we understand that many fine furniture buyers have
a specific finish in mind for their furniture. Please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss our finishes and custom
alternatives in greater detail. We offer wood stains, all-natural oils, Natural Coating finishes and many other custom
finishes that can be applied to your furniture for an additional cost.
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